Master-Hooper®
Made In USA

Thank you for purchasing the Master-Hooper® our unique design, only one
Embroidery Hooping Tool for all your hoops!
The Master-Hooper® will accommodate all hoops for your specific Embroidery Machine Model.
The unique design of the Master-Hooper® allows easier hooping of your fabric
by holding the outer-hoop in place.
Hold the flipper down
allowing access to the
bracket opening

Hold the flipper down allowing access to the bracket
opening. Align and slide the OUTER-HOOP into the
opening of the Master-Hooper®. Push on the left
bracket side of the hoop in the same manner you would
place the hoop in the machine embroidery unit.

Push on the left
side of hoop
(bracket side)

Check out our
unique design

Mark and locate the center of your design (your dealer
may have classes on embroidery alignment).

Shown with
120X120 hoop

Place the stabilizer on your outer-hoop which is attached
to the Master-Hooper®. Place your fabric, T-shirt,
quilt, or any item you wish to embroidery.
Place the inner-hoop on top of the outer-hoop (you are
hooped). Place the template on top of your inner-hoop
for accurate positioning.

Shown with
240x150 hoop

Align the centering marks on your fabric with your
embroidery hoop template.
Tighten the outer-hoop adjusting screw.
Remove hooped project from your Master-Hooper®
and place on embroidery unit.
Enjoy & “Happy Hooping“!

Shown with
360x200 hoop

Model # MH-P-SPV & Model # MH-HV-DRT
Designed to use with Pfaff ®
Creative Sensation pro II, Creative Performance &
Creative Vision Hoops.
Designed to use with Husqvarna Viking®
Designer EPIC, Designer Royale, Designer Diamond,
Ruby Royale & Topaz Hoops.
Phone: (336) 833-0781 Fax: (336) 643-1499
Web Site:
www.masterhooper.com

E-mail: sales@masterhooper.com

Note: The Hoop size 360X350 WILL NOT work with
Model # MH-SPV
Master-Hooper

Master-Hooper®
Disclaimer
Precision Sales Inc. is not responsible for injury due to the misuse or
mishandling of the Master-Hooper.

